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INTRODUCTION
For a variety of well known reasons, development of energy resources
is being pursued on an ever increasing basis in the United States. The
Department of the Interior, along with many other Federal, State and private
groups, is active in many facets of this development. One energy area,
of high priority, relates to the Nation's most abundant fossil fuel, coal.
The importance of this potential energy source was highlighted in Sec-
tion 2(6) of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act of 1975 which called
for "... reducing the demand for petroleum products and natural gas
through programs designed to provide greater availability and use of
this Nation's abundant coal resources."

Increased coal production, along with all major land and water developments,
must be accomplished in concert with adequate concern and protection for the
environment. Interior, with its prime responsibilities for Federal coal and
its stewardship role for much of the Nation's fish and wildlife resources,
recognizes the importance of the environmental issues.

This concern was reflected in the establishment of the Biologic 4 \ Services
Program within the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) in FY 1975 That
Program is aimed at developing within the Department a focused capability
for evaluating the environmental issues inherent in major land or water
resource developments. For coal, the precepts of the Biological Services
Program were restated by the Secretary (upon lifting the moratorium on
Federal coal leasing) on January 26, 1976, " ... designed to properly
balance the national interest in the use of coal and the protection of the
environment. "

The environmental problems to be faced during increased coal exploita-
tion are varied and significant, ranging from those exemplified by past
experiences in Appalachia to the emerging issues in the vast, semi arid
western regions. ) Protection of fish and wildlife resources in areas
for planned or potential coal production will require assessment of the state
of knowledge in those areas, additional research and the formulation of
means to minimize impacts to the living resources.

(1) A more detailed discussion is presented in "Coal Project Overview"
dated January 15, 1976.

(2) Summary data on potential impacts are presented in "Coal Project

Background Information" dated 14 July 1976.
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The work to date, within the Biological Services Program, indicates that
the problems which will be faced during increased coal exploitation are
not insolvable (given the time and resources to properly address them).
The planning for and the implementation of the necessary effort are being
accomplished within the Coal Project of the Office of Biological Services
(OBS). To effect this purpose, the project has three principal goals:

A. Appropriately involve the Fish and Wildlife Service in coal
development actions and make participating groups aware of
the Service's activities, concerns and products.

B . Ecologically characterize the status of fish, wildlife and their habitat
in regions and ecosystems currently/potentially under stress
from coal development.

C . Assess, predict and minimize coal related impacts to fish and
wildlife and their habitat.

This document presents the total scope of the framework for the Coal Pro-
ject over the next five years. The postulated activity is national in scale;
and, although ambitious, is entirely feasible with allocation of sufficient
resources. However, if funding and manpower are less than desired, the
framework will still provide the basis for solidifying detailed activities,
year by year. These yearly plans will be effected through the Annual Work
Plan's of the Office of Biological Services.

The following sections present discussion on the purpose, structure,
organization, authority, current status and planned activities for the Coal
Project.

PURPOSE
The purpose of the Coal Project is basically to provide the expertise and
necessary information to allow for effective involvement of the FWS in
any coal development actions, nationally. This involvement relates to the
interfaces that any coal exploitation would have with fish, wildlife and
their habitat, on Federal, State or private lands. The intent of the Coal
Project is to provide a firm foundation on which to base policy and opera-
tional decisions by the Department of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service,
and other agency administrators concerning such developments.

T.o effect this purpose a broad structure has been established, based on the
three specific goals (above), to guide overall project pursuit. The matrix
(Table 1) presents this primary structure for project activity.
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1. national and regional problem analyses.
A. Appropriately involve the Fish and 2. involvement in Departmental coal activities

Wildlife Service in coal development (i.e., EMARS, regional ElSs, etc.)
actions and make participating groups 3. coordination with other Federal, State and
aware of the Service's activities, private organizations.
concerns and products. 4. implementation of user oriented information

systems.

1. identification and analysis of information
requirements and standards.

2. identification, analysis and synthesis of
existing physical, biotic, ecological, and
socio-economic baseline information.

3. collection, analysis and synthesis of new
physical, biotic, ecological, and socio-

B. Ecologically characterize the status of fish, economic baseline information.development of new or improved methods for
wildlife and their habitat in regions assessing fish and wildlife population
and ecosystems currently/potentially parameters.
under stress from coal development. 5. development of new or improved methods for

classifying, inventorying and evaluating
habitat.

6. development of' new or improved methods in
determining socio-economic values of fish
and wildlife.

7. development of computerized data bases and
software.

1. coal extraction impacts.
2. coal conversion and processing impacts

(i.e., synfuel and power plants).

C. Assess, predict and minimize coal 3. coal transportation impacts.
4. mine reclamation /rehabilitation studies.

related impacts to fish, wildlife and 5. mitigation/enhancement studies.
their habitat. 6. socio-economic, legal and institutional studies.

7. system evaluation and development of general
purpose predictive models, concepts and
approaches.

Table 1 - Coal Project Structure
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As shown, a number of basic activities have been identified for each
of the goals. These, in turn, have been used to shape the overall five
year framework for the Coal Project. The noted activities are further
integrated by four general categories of activity which permeate the
total project effort: namely, project management, data management,
Ecological Test Areas and concepts, methods or tools. Specific dis-
cussion on these and the basic activities are presented in Coal Pro-
ject Discussion section.

The development of the basic structure has been the result of much
interplay between the Coal Project Office, other segments of OBS, 'WS,
Interior, other Federal agencies, state, private and public groups or
individuals.

To be effective in achieving its purpose, the Coal Project must continue,
through diligent coordination with involved participants, to implement
means to transfer project generated results into appropriate decision
channels - during coal development cycles.

The following section presents a discussion on the organizational aspects
of the Coal Project.

ORGANIZATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
The Biological Services Program is administered by the Associate Director
Research-Environment within the FWS (Figure 1). The responsibility for
execution of the program has been delegated to the Office of Biological Ser-
vices (OBS), organizationally shown in Figure 2. OBS is broken into pro-
ject areas under Upland Ecosystems, Aquatic Ecosystems or Systems
and Inventory. The Coal Project is one of four projects in the Upland Eco-
systems area.

The Coal Project must basically develop and disseminate information during
the course of its lifetime - from primarily research oriented activities to
operationally oriented groups involved in the coal resource development.
This requires an interactive process between "developer" of problem solu-
tions and the "user" in the field. The latter, in many cases being the source
for problem definitions.

As a means to effect this bridge between the project and the operational
segments, the OBS has established National Teams in the field (Figure 2)
to support the various project efforts. Further (as they become involved)
the FWS Regions, through the Associate Regional Directors - Environment
(Figure 1), are funded from Biological Services Program dollars to directly
support the various projects. As necessary, additional project support
is likewise achieved from other groups within FWS. Direct project support
from other Interior, Federal, State or private groups is effected through
memorandums of agreement or contracts.
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For the Coal Project, the principal National Team involved to date has
been the Western Energy and Land Use Team (Western) at Ft. Collins
and regional assignments in Regions 2, 5 and 6. Figure 3 shows the
Western Team organization and Figure 4 presents the Region 6 structure
(the bulk of the effort is currently in R-6). The development of the five
year framework for the Coal Project has been the result of a completely
interactive process between the Coal Project Office (Washington, D. C. ),
the Western Team and the involved Regions.

The Coal Project Office, in Washington, D. C., has basic responsibility
for the total project scope, delegates tasks/subtasks, monitors per-
formance of participants, maintains near and far term planning, provides
the primary interface with other OBS, FWS and Federal agencies, and
provides major inputs into the Department's coal development activities.

The involved National Teams (currently the Western Team) provide the
principal continuing tie with the Regions and address the assessment of
problems, the design and management of research projects, the provision
of technical support (when and where needed), and the execution of requisite
information transfer. The Teams will, as the Biological Services Program
progresses, become the focus of needed expertise in the various project
areas. The presently assigned National Teams are organized specifically
to the basic areas or projects which they address. The Western Team is
aligned to the Upland Ecosystem's projects of OBS, with Research Man-
agers in each of the four (4) western energy related areas (Figure 3).
These Research Managers are supported by a technical "pool" covering a
variety of disciplines. Special areas, which encompass requirements
applicable to all of the noted energy sources (coal, oil shale and geothermal)
have and will be handled by ad hoc groups which will address problems in
an integrated fashion. To date, only two have been established, the In-
Stream Flow and the Habitat Assessment groups.

A major portion of the Coal Projects FY 1975 and FY 1976 activities have
been assigned, for execution, to the Coal Research Manager. A few
specific habitat related tasks have been delegated to the Habitat Assess-
ment Group.

Within the FWS Regions, through the Associate Regional Director-
Environment, the efforts are directed toward support to Coal Project
research efforts and near term operational type support to coal related
developments. In Region 6, a Regional Activity Leader (RAL) has been
assigned to coordinate the energy efforts (Figure 4) with an Assistant
RAL assigned to the Coal Project. Field efforts for coal are further
facilitated by Coal Coordinators located at the centers of coal develop-
ment activities.

Near term operational support is also provided by the Regions (as they
become involved) in specific areas of the Federal Coal Leasing Program
and/or participation in Environmental Impact Statements (EIS) that are
underway or planned. For example, in Region 6, for coal, a task has
been delegated to the RAL to develop, for key western states, a preliminary
wildlife valuation concept to support incipient regional EIS activities
(details in Coal Discussion section).
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The Coal Project organizationally, with the initial western priorities,
involves the Coal Project Office, the Western Team and assigned
regional personnel from Regions 6, 2 and 5. As the project expands
nationally, other Regions and possibly Teams will become involved.

The following sections discuss the authority for pursuit of the Coal
Project, followed by the coverage of the overall Coal Project activity.

AUTHORITY

FWS recognizes the national need, the administration's objectives and
Interior's responsibilities to accelerate the development of coal in the
U. S. , on both public and private lands. FWS also recognizes its own
key role in the Department's objective to "assure environmental protection
to the maximum extent practicable" during this accelerated development.
That key role manifests itself in the Coal Project. This project is not
aimed at stopping coal exploitation but rather at providing alternative
routes during the course of coal development to minimize environmental
impacts or maximize benefits to fish, wildlife and their habitats.

The FWS is cognizant of its basic responsibility for preservation and
management of the Nation's fish and wildlife resources. This responsibility
is directly and indirectly covered in a number of statutes and/or regula-
tions, including:

* Fish and Wildlife Act 1956

* Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act 1934

* Endangered Species Act 1973

* Migratory Birds Conservation Act 1972

These acts, along with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
more than substantiate the responsibilities and prerogatives of FWS
for its involvement in coal development plans for the Nation, through
the Coal Project.
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COAL PROJECT DISCUSSION
This section presents a brief review of the activity since project inception
(mid calender year 1975), the planned five year schedule for the National
effort, and discussion of the beginning and planned activities for the total
project in that time frame.

STATUS REVIEW

Beginning in FY 1975, contract and in-house efforts were initiated based
on preliminary concepts of expected Coal Project content and task areas
where required work was obvious. This initial activity generally aligned
to programmatic, applied research or operational support areas.

The programmatic work involved the development of preliminary strategy
and overall plans, formulation of objectives, establishment of near term
requirements, assessment of priorities, determination of geographic areas
of concern, initiation of in-house and contract tasks, coupled with the
overall integration and coordination of the efforts of participants. These
efforts were started and pursued in the atmosphere of a newly formed
organization, in parallel with the staffing of necessary personnel or assign-
ments of positions in Washington, for the Western Team and the involved
Regions. These early activities involved interactions within FWS, Interior,
other Federal, State and private groups.

The FY 1975 programmatic efforts resulted in the initiation of various
contract efforts, assignments of Team and Regional tasks and the develop-
ment of the Coal Projects general scope. The latter was formally present-
ed in the "Coal Project Overview" dated January 15, 1976. The in-house
and contracted tasks included regional analyses, problem definitions, data
base development, categorization of information, structuring of preliminary
criteria or standards and the detailed definition of specific geographic
regions for focused project activity in the west.

Figure 5 presents a summary of the applied research activities which were
contracted for in FY 1975.

In the operational area, the Coal Project efforts were directed toward sup-
port in the preparatory phases of the evolving Federal Coal Leasing Pro-
gram and involvement in regional problems of varying nature. The tasks
related to the Department's coal leasing activity included participation in
ad hoc groups, review and critique of new coal regulations, Energy Minerals
Activity Recommendation System (EMARS) regulations, and the develop-
ment of inputs for FWS in other facets of coal development related issues.
The latter included such items as planning for FWS in the forthcoming
regional EISs which are a part of the accelerated Federal Coal Leasing
Program.

At the field level, from Washington and the Western Team, early efforts
have been associated with the provision of expertise in specific areas, and
in coordination of issues, technical assistance, provision of data or informa-
tion and general support in activities related to on-going or planned coal

9
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development. Activity in this area has been nominal to date, but will
increase significantly as the Coal Project's activities progress and
project generated results become available for user application.

The above summarizes the type of activity that has been pursued from
the inception of the Coal Project through the spring of calendar year
1976. During this phase there has been continuing interaction amongst
participants, aimed at solidifying the goals and primary activities that will
be executed as the Coal Project reaches full scale. The results of this con-
tinued planning have culminated in an overall five year framework for the
Coal Project which is presented in the following.

FIVE YEAR SCHEDULE

The structure of the Coal Project has proceeded through several evolu-
tionary changes as the result of continued analysis of needs, increased
visibility into probable issue areas and the emergence of new conditions
(e. g., the initiation of Federal Coal Leasing Program in January 1976).
The goals, objectives and activities which were presented in the "Coal
Project Overview" dated January 15, 1976 have been modified to some
degree by these changes, although the basic project content is essentially
the same.

The defined goals, stated earlier, for the Coal Project are:

A. Appropriately involve the Fish and Wildlife Service in coal
development actions and make participating groups aware
of the Service's activities, concerns and products.

B . Ecologically characterize the status of fish, wildlife and their habitat
in regions and ecosystems currently/potentially under stress
from coal development.

C . Assess, predict and minimize coal related impacts to fish and
wildlife and their habitat.
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These goals were then broken down into specific project activities
necessary to achieve the desired results. Examination of the resul-
tant structure determined that there were other overall project activ-
ities which would also be required to bring the total effort together in
a systematic fashion (e. g., project management).

The summary schedule for the planned five year Coal Project effort

(FY 1976 through FY 1980) was then developed, and is depicted in Figure 6.
As seen on the schedule, the project management function, performed at
various levels within the organizational structure, continues throughout
the life of the project. The other three (3) general activities of data manage-
ment, Ecological Test Areas and concepts, methods and tools are phased
over the total time frame and are aligned to outputs from specific activities.
within the project. These general activities, as well as the specific activ-
ities begin in the high priority western region of the U. S. and sequentially
expand to the eastern U. S. followed by the midwest and Alaska. The intent
is to apply project effort to problems of concern throughout the total U. S.
and the five year effort reflects this basic objective. As stated earlier,
the framework plan contained herein is based on receipt of all funds nec-
essary to pursue such an objective. The plan itself however, will be
utilized as a guide for year-by-year activity to structure the specific
tasks and subtasks within any particular year as funds are obtained, at
whatever level.

GENERAL PROJECT ACTIVITIES

Those activities which involve overall project effort, not specifically aligned

to a particular goal, are in the areas of project management, Ecological
Test Areas, data management and concepts, methods and tools. These are

discussed in the following:

Project Management

Project management is concerned with the overall direction of activities

during the course of the Coal Project. This includes the maintenance of

liaison between the project and other groups within the Federal, State, indus-

trial, academic and public areas; and management involved with satisfying

project requirements for documentation such as Annual Work Plans and pro-

gress or informal reports of a status or briefing nature. These tasks relate

directly to those activities associated with near and far term planning for

the project, the programming and development of requirements for and the

assessment of needs for funds. Further, these include the overall inte-

gration and coordination necessary for the total project effort along with

the continuing review and evaluation of the pe rformance and achievement

by participants assigned specific tasks or subtasks and the progress made

toward meeting the goals in each.

Project management occurs at several levels within the total structure of

the Coal Project, including the Washington Office, Western Team, and

assigned Regions. Project management functions will be expanded to addi-

tional organizational elements as other groups enter into the Coal Project;

for example, an Eastern Team may develop as the project matures. The

12
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various degrees of project management at the several levels must also
be integrated within the total management activity of the Upland Eco-
systems Projects, the Office of Biological Services and further, be in
concert with the overall Biological Services Program of the FWS.

The project management activities will, as information is generated,
develop for FWS the regional strategies for coal related actions on both
public and private lands. Further, the strategies involve coordination
with other agencies within the Department as to coal development efforts
(both planned and current) and how best the Coal Project might partic-
ipate in order to effect the achievement of its stated goals. This is a con-
tinuing function and as activities proceed downstream and problems arise,
the Coal Project research and operational elements will be realigned as
necessary to maintain the project's direction appropriately in relation to
the coal exploitation activities in the Nation.

In addition to the above functions, the project management activity will
also result in the initiation of actions outside the Coal Project that will
involve the FWS in the decision processes necessary to effect change in
the total coal development cycle, whether it be on federally owned or
privately owned coal areas. In most cases these type of actions will be
the direct result of solutions, criteria or guides developed within the pro-
ject by the various participants.

Initially, within the project management arena, preliminary determinations
have been made for the biogeographic regions that would have applied field effort
by the Coal Project. As stated previously, the initial priority established
the western region in the U. S. as the highest, with sequential expansion to
the east, midwest and Alaskan areas. In line with this need for field appli-
cation of project effort a concept was developed early in the project for
Ecological Test Areas, which has been initiated in the west and will expand
to other regions of the U. S. as funds are available and problems dictate.
The general concept of the Ecological Test Areas is presented in the follow-
ing section.

Ecological Test Areas

The Ecological Test Area concept was developed to:

* give FWS efforts in coal (in-house and contract) an appropriate
biogeographic focus in areas with high coal development
potential

* be representative of broad, biogeographic-ecological associations
in areas under stress from coal development

* be large enough to contain the ecological variability inherent
within the ecosystems of those areas impacted by coal
development.
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The success of the Ecological Test Area approach is predicated on
appropriate development of a biogeographic concept allowing the trans-
fer of basic methods and results from one area to other areas of similar
characteristics and implementation of biogeographic concepts on an
operational basis. The specific activities directed toward such a classi-
fication are currently being pursued within the context of the defined pro-
ject activities. The initial efforts in this area are aligned to the develop-
ment of an ecological classification and evaluation system and the inte-
gration of that system with resource mapping within selected ecoregions.
These activities have been jointly pursued by the Forest Service and the
FWS Coal Project. It is expected that the resulting system will produce
a structural, ordered hierarchy of ecosystem component classifications
having numerical grade equivalence which can be universally applied to
similar ecological units found throughout the Nation. It is further expected
that by using a common framework for classification, information learned
about an ecosystem in one geographic area can be transferred to a similar
ecosystemin another geographic area. The intent of the classification
concepts is to account for variations in land form, vegetation, aquatic, wild-
life and aesthetic attributes of specific land areas. Further discussion on
this biogeographic approach was presented in "Coal Project Background
Information" dated 14 July 1976 and is further defined in the specific activ-
ities discussed under the goals later.

A preliminary definition of national ecoregions (devised by Robert G.
Bailey, U. S. F. S.) is depicted in Figure 7. This map is as yet untested
and may require adjustments in regional boundaries; however, the prin-
ciples of its development are sound and it is believed to be the best yet
available for biogeographically relating habitats, wetlands and uplands
within a single meaningful structure.

In determining the location of the test areas, the Coal Project utilized
information such as that stated above along with other data as to on-going
or planned studies and the existence of data bases in specific geographic
regions. To ensure this, other Federal and State agencies, regional com-
missions, and private sector groups were asked to nominate candidate test
areas in the west. The same approach is planned in other regions as the
project expands.

Early in FY 1976 the general locations of candidate Ecological Test Areas
were determined and included southwest North Dakota, southeast Montana/
northeast Wyoming (these two areas were initially identified as separate and
later joined as one test area), northwest Colorado, northwest New Mexico
and southcentral Utah (Figure 8). These were placed into priorities based
on the expectations at that time of the magnitude of the coal development and
its anticipated interface with fish and wildlife. The on-going efforts and
those that are being initiated for the western U. S. are directed toward
studies and related activities relevant to these five identified western Ecol-
ogical Test Areas.
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Figure 7 - Ecoregions Map of the U. S.
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Figure 8 - Coal Project - Ecological Test Areas

Each of the five test areas selected for the western U. S. fall within a
different major ecoregion province within the dry domain of the U. S.
In addition, as shown on the Figure 8, each test area is underlain by
significant deposits of coal. Further information on the coal resources
and other related development factors is contained in the ''Coal Project
Background Information," dated 14 July 1976.
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The currently established priorities for the Ecological Test Areas

in the west are in the following order:

* Southeast Montana/Northeast Wyoming

* Northwest Colorado

* Southwest North Dakota

* Northwest New Mexico

* Southcentral Utah

The initial project work in FY 1975 and the activities begun in FY 1976
have been and are being directed toward acquisition of information in the
Montana/Wyoming test area and the northwest Colorado test area for the
most part, while minimal efforts have been performed in relation to the
other three test areas. As the project proceeds downstream, the work
in the various test areas will be increased and as areas are added in the
midwest or east, additional efforts will begin. Table 2 represents the

initial thoughts in relation to the anticipated level of activities that will
be pursued on the five western test areas, as begun in FY 1975 and pro-

jected through FY 1978. The postulated activity in FY 1979 and FY 1980
will be increased slightly in those areas which are below full activity and
will probably be maintained at the same level for those which are at full
activity in FY 1978.

Table 2

Coal Project - Western Ecological Test Area Activity Levels

Fiscal Year

1975 1976 TQ 1977 1978

Southeast Montana/ low med. med. med. accel.
Northeast Wyoming

Northwest Colorado -- med. med. med. accel.

Southwest North Dakota -- low low low med.

Northwest New Mexico low low low low low

Southcentral Utah -- low low low med.
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The activities on the individual test areas will vary in intensity, dura-
tion and effort over time and primarily are those tasks associated with
the acquisition of data and the demonstration or validation of concepts,
methods or tools in the field. Figure 9 presents a typical schedule of
the basic tasks/subtasks that will be pursued on each test area.

The Ecological Test Areas are defined geographic realms where Coal
Project activities, which require on the ground work, are performed.
The efforts performed on a test area evolve from the general and specific
activities conceived or developed within the overall Coal Project. The
criteria utilized for selection of these areas (discussed earlier) assures
that the work performed on a test area will be relevant to issues associ-
ated with current or planned coal developments.

Data Management

During the course of the Coal Project, a paramount requirement imposed
on the project will be the ability to respond to increasingly sophisticated
queries concerning the impact of coal development on fish, wildlife and
their habitat.

Specific questions for a certain region, area or site will require search
of appropriate information or data bases, application of analytical or
computer oriented tools for analysis, formatting and displaying alternative
conditions and providing, in the end, substantive data supporting recom-
mendations for action in the decision processes. The amount of informa-
tion and data to be handled will be very large; and, as coal production
expands (nationwide) along with increased Coal Project efforts, the amounts
will become even larger.

To respond to the many queries in a timely and meaningful manner will
require an efficient data management system.

The Coal Project is not alone in this need for overall data management; the
entire Biological Services Program must have such a capability to effectively
be responsive in its many project areas. Nonetheless, the Coal Project
must address the systematic data management requirements for overall
project activities, if the goals are to be met. Coordination with other
elements of OBS and FWS will be maintained to ensure that what is done
within the Coal Project is compatible with the eventual, total OBS, FWS
or Departmental system.

The data system needed includes the data itself, the software for management
and analysis of those data, and adequate facilities for performing the functions
associated with required input, storage, edit, computation and eventual out-
put.

To develop and implement a comprehensive data management system, one must
begin with the definition of the total structure for that system based on the
needs of involved management and the eventual user groups - in a sense,
the basic requirements for the data management system. The data manage-
ment system, itself, does not dictate the configuration, the problems to be
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solved must guide the development. The data management system is
only a tool to solve problems in a structured fashion, minimizing the
work involved while maximizing the efficiency in achieving desired
results.

Upon determining basic needs, definition can then proceed in the areas
of systems management, desired standards, conceptual system design,
along with the necessary coordination with interfacing groups, agencies
or organizations. The roles and responsibilities of user groups (e. g.,
from the Washington Central Office through the field or operational levels)
can then be related to the development and utilization of the data manage-
ment system in terms of its major components (i. e., data systems, soft-
ware systems, and required facilities).

"System, " as used here, applies to the Coal Project overall data manage-
ment system, recognizing that it must fit into a "total system" within FWS
for the complete Biological Services Program and its operational users.

Once the structure for the Coal Project's data management system is
defined, it must then be related to the organizational needs as it concerns
skills available, make-up and responsibilities. This overall organizational
evaluation will be amplified to define who will design, implement, operate
and maintain the system, as well as who are the users of the system.

Means will be emphasized, within the Coal Project, to assure that coordina-
tion amongst the organizational elements involved will occur, to insure
appropriate compatibility of the end products.

The definition of the data management system structure, along with defini-
tion of organizational roles, will lead to the formulation of a total plan for
implementation of the Coal Project's system. Again, implementation of a
"system" which will fit into the "total system" of FWS.(l)

An important premise adopted within the Coal Project is to maximize
use of existing software or hardware and only where necessary will new
software or hardware be developed.

The above discussion on the Coal Project's concept for a data management
system is geared to an approach that will systematically tie together the
bits and pieces of the total project into a cohesive package for effective
utilization in achievement of project goals.

The specific detailed activities within the Coal Project address various sub-
elements or subsystems of the projects data management system which
will be integrated into the total structure. For example, there will be
computer type programs generated (e. g., RAPIR) which will categorize

and make available, information on species of plants. Another, being
addressed, is the development of a computer based map system with
capabilities for overlaying various data relevant to the Ecological Test
Areas.

( 1)The development of the Coal Project data management system will be
approached in a modular fashion.
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These subsystems, and others developed during the course of the Coal

Project, will be integrated into the total data management system
discussed above.

Concepts, Methods and Tools

There will be many specific activities within the Coal Project which are
directed toward the development or improvement of techniques for ecological
assessment as a means to support the ability to predict or evaluate coal
development impacts on fish, wildlife and their habitat. These will range
from analytic or computer oriented modeling to simple development of criteria,
standards or guides based on evaluated data.

The general activity in this work area is to analyze and evaluate the various
concepts, methods and tools developed within the specific activity efforts
and structure them (singly or in combinations) as useful mechanisms for
application by the users in the decision processes. It will also include
systematic evaluation of project generated data to determine if other areas
of ecological assessment can be developed, that were not conceived or
addressed in the specific activity areas.

Typical of the material that will be outputs from this activity are:

* Rapid assessment methods of coal development impacts

* Computer models for integration into the Coal Project's
data management system

* Preferred classification method for habitat

* Valuation concept for fish and wildlife

* Preferred remote sensing tools for acquiring data

* Statistical tools for data evaluation

* Concepts for maximizing wildlife diversity

* Preferred biogeographic concept as a base for standardizing
evaluations

* Bio-indicator tools for prediction

* Guides for field data acquisition

* Concepts for economic evaluations

* Criteria for reclamation/rehabilitation to minimize impacts

* Standards for spoil bank placement or configuration to
minimize impacts
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SPECIFIC PROJECT ACTIVITIES

This section presents a discussion on the specific activities to be pursued

by the Coal Project. These are those aligned to the three (3) goals.

Goal A Appropriately involve the Fish and Wildlife Service in coal
development actions and make participating groups aware of
the Service's activities, concerns and products.

This specific goal of the Coal Project includes those activities which are
directly associated with making effective the results of the Coal Project
tasks/subtasks in coal development actions. They fall into four primary
areas of effort, namely:

1. national and regional problem analysis

2. involvement in departmental coal activities, i.e., EMARS,
regional EISs, etc.

3. coordination with other Federal, State and private organizations

4. implementation of user oriented information systems

Figure 10 shows the general phasing of these four specific activity areas
within the Coal Project with indications of specific milestones that are
anticipated. Each of these activities is discussed in turn.

1. national and regional problem analysis

The national and regional problem analyses involve several items. Nationally,
as was initially done in FY 1975 and has been accomplished on a continuing
basis, the total U. S. picture relative to energy, its priorities, the expected
problems, and the plans for coal are evaluated to determine wherein the
Coal Project can most expeditiously involve its activities to effect the goals
of that project; nationally, what is currently being done in coal exploita-
tion (both on private and Federal lands), what is planned in the near term,
what is expected in the far term, and what are the regional or organiza-
tional involvements of the FWS. This includes an assessment of the national
energy picture, the environmental issues, the goals of the administration,
the Interior or FWS, the status of coal development and projections for the
future, the specific mission or goals of the Coal Project itself, the prioriti-
zation of geographic areas of concern, the funding picture as to availability
of dollars, the current status and the projection for activity within the Coal
Project. This has been accomplished previously in a somewhat cursory sense
for the total Coal Project as reflected in the "Coal Project Overview" and
resulted in the initial prioritization of the western region being top emphasis.

The early national analysis by the Coal Project recognized that coal pro-
duction in the private sector was expanding and that Federal coal activity
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was limited (i. e., Secretary Morton's moratorium on Federal coal had
only been partly lifted with short term criteria). In January 1976,
however, Secretary Kleppe lifted the complete moratorium on Federal
coal and announced plans for acceleration of Federal coal leasing. This
has been followed by release of new surface mining regulations for coal
and regulations for the Energy Minerals Activity Recommendation Sys-
tem (EMARS) - the formal Federal Coal Leasing Program. (2) First calls
for nominations on Federal coal are planned this summer.

Consequently, the national planning within the Coal Project has had to be
dynamic, as it must be in the future.

The present national analysis maintains the highest priority for the west;
however, considerable emphasis is planned for the east in the near term.
The eastern U. S. is dominated by coal development activities on private or
state lands, very little Federal land. However, the anticipated growth of
coal production, coupled with the inherent responsibilities of FWS for the
fish and wildlife resources, elevates the priority to a comparable position
with the west. FWS must be active in providing guidance that will maximize
benefits to wildlife or minimize impacts during such accelerated develop-
ment in the east. Plans for FY 1977, FY 1978, and downstream in the
Coal Project are consequently being expanded in the eastern area.

As the national picture changes, the Coal Project will realign its activities
to meet the areas with priority problems in a timely fashion (e. g., current
planning indicates the midwest and possibly Alaska in several years).

Suffice it to say that a national overview of coal development activities
and the issues related to the interface with fish, wildlife and their
habitat is a continuing concern of the Coal Project at the project manage-
ment levels in Washington, and within whatever Team or regional
assignments that are involved.

The Coal Project regional analyses anticipated are similar to that activity
which has been performed in the past relative to the western area of the
U. S. For each of the regions of concern within the U. S. the specific status
of coal activity, the projections for its development, the various participants
(Federal, State and private), the specifics of resource ownership, the
specific current FWS involvement, the particular development issues or
problems that appear to be prevalent, the consolidation of these issues or
problems into areas of concern, the geographic sites of concern and prior-
ities involved, and the definitive determination of what appears to be needed
by FWS through the Coal Project are all activities, tasks or subtasks which
must be pursued to define the regional picture. The intent of course, is
basically to determine the status of the data bases (identify gaps) on fish
and wildlife and their habitat, along with the coal resource status, issues
and projections. These data, along with developed methods or tools and
subsequent standards or criteria will be used to influence specific coal
development actions. Among these activities, of course, includes the
delineation of specific biogeographic areas for intensive project involve-
ment.

(2)Refer to "Coal Project Background Information, " dated 14 July 1976.
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This has been done for the west and the Ecological Test Areas which were
defined have been discussed previously. The intent for expanded regions
of the U. S. is to develop, after a complete regional analysis, a prelim-
inary implementation plan defining the specific geographic sites for field
effort and the type of problems or projects that will be pursued in order
to structure the necessary scheduling and phasing required for initiation
of an integrated effort within the total Coal Project concept.

2. involvement in departmental coal activities, i.e., EMARS,
regional EISs, etc.

The second area, under Goal A, relates to Departmental coal activities.
To date, the FWS through various groups, including the Coal Project, have
been involved in efforts associated with the planned acceleration of Federal
coal leasing. This included participation in the development of the new "Sur-
face Management of Federal Coal Resources and Coal Mining Operating
Regulations, " the EMARS regulations, and the earlier Programmatic Envi-
ronmental Impact Statement (EIS) on Federal coal. Additionally, the Coal
Project has provided input, and direct participation, in several Interior ad
hoc groups in other coal related areas (i. e., definitions of "commercial
quantities" diligent development requirements and planning related to forth-
coming regional EISs). The latter, regional EISs, has involved particular
effort (for FWS) in scoping the desired or required efforts of the Coal Pro-
ject in these planned Department activities (for reference, Figure 11 depicts
preliminary locations identified for the EISs). As a matter of note, the Coal
Project's efforts have been amplified to include such operational support
(e. g., development of near term criteria for fish and wildlife values, and
determination of lands unsuitable for mining in the west).

The intent within this overall activity is to remain cognizant of and to be a
participant in any Departmental actions relative to coal exploitation. This
includes both the ad hoc type of efforts on coal related issues, as well as
active contributions in established areas, such as EMARS. For most of this
type of Departmental involvement, the interplay and coordination will be
with the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and the Geological Survey (GS),
due to their responsibilities relative to Federal coal. Other agencies or
groups within Interior and FWS may also be involved on issues relative to
state and private coal ownership areas. In the private sector, as discussed

earlier in this document, FWS has a responsibility and the capability to
guide coal development (in this sector) in a manner acceptable to the main-
tenance of fish and wildlife values. The Coal Project must, with the aid
of appropriate Departmental agencies, be active in this sector.

For both the Federal Coal Leasing Program and the accelerated develop-
ment in the private sector, the Coal Project must define the particular
participants and their responsibilities, the principal points or phases where
decisions are affected, information needed to influence decisions, timing
for acquisition or preparation of decision data and the appropriate actions
necessary to participate in or influence the ultimate decisions relative to
coal development actions. This evaluation will result in a definitive des-
cription of the required participation by the Coal Project (FWS). This will
include required procedures, responsibilities, participants, types of data
or information needs, the specific actions and recourse routes for problems -
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in general, development of the modus operandi for Coal Project (FWS)
involvement in Departmental actions related to Federally owned coal or
private coal with overlaid or contiguous Interior responsibilities allow-
ing for influencing activity.

To effect the desired participation may involve (as it did for oil shale),
Secretarial Orders, memos of agreement or understanding, Program
Advices or other means.

3. coordination with other Federal, State and private organizations

Beyond the coordination within Interior, there is a significant requirement
for interaction with other Federal, State, public and private agencies or
groups - not only as it relates to coal development, but also in areas of
basic or applied research or research and development which is pertinent
to the activities of the Coal Project in the areas of data acquisition, data
management, computer modeling, and data on fish, wildlife or habitat, as
well.

Along with the generally technical or data interplay between a variety of
groups, there are considerable areas where there are overlapping jurisdis-
dictional and mixed land ownership considerations (e. g., predominantly
private land in the east).

Within the Department of Agriculture, the Agriculture Research Service
(ARS), Soil Conservation Service (SCS), Extension Service (ES), Cooperative
State Research Service (CSRS) and the Forest Service (FS) are involved in
many activities related to coal development, i. e., improving plant materials
and soil management for rehabilitation of mined areas. Further, the Econ-
omic Research Service (ERS) and the agencies listed above also have respon-
ibilities for improving the economic and social well-being of people in rural
areas, including in many cases those areas affected by coal resource.dev-
elopment. The Coal Project must be cognizant of and coordinated with pro-
grams of these agencies.

There are many other Federal organizations or groups which may directly
or indirectly interface with the Coal Project and its objectives. Significant
among these are the Energy Research and Development Administration
(ERDA) and the Federal Energy Administration (FEA), due to the special
responsibilities they have in energy and energy-related activities for the
Federal Government. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has
projects underway for monitoring air and water quality and is responsible,
through various Air and Water Quality Acts, for regulating all major activ-
ities that affect such quality.

Each state is engaged, to various degrees, in the management of resources
on state and private lands within its respective boundaries. Some states
have moved progressively toward coping with both the problems and oppor-
tunities presented by coal related developments, others with coal resources
have not. Still other states are not concerned since coal does not exist
within their boundaries. Many of the latter could be concerned through
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future coal transportation or transmission of power and liquid or
gaseous coal products. The Coal Project will attempt to tie-in
with on-going State activities and solicit, from all states affected
by coal activity, a determination of what they consider as require-
ments to be satisfied by themselves, the Coal Project or other
agencies in relation to fish and wildlife resources and past, current
or projected coal developments.

There have been many studies or coordination efforts in the past
between State and Federal agencies on coal related efforts. In fact,
there are many current efforts between these two groups to discuss,
evaluate and determine the direction of coal development efforts.
Representative of this interplay are the Old West Regional Commis-
sion, the Four Corners Regional Commission, the Appalachian Regional
Commission, the Western Governors Regional Energy Policy Office,
the Northern Great Plains Resource Program, et al.

Industry (mining companies) are becoming more involved in the rehabil-
itation aspects of mined areas, some on their own initiative and others
driven by State legislation. Increasingly, they have joined with State,
Federal and university research programs to provide a pooling of prac-
tical experience, access to on-going mining operations, provision of
land for research and demonstration, and support through technical skills
and knowledge. It is expected that this cooperative spirit would also
apply to the objectives being fostered by the Coal Project, in all phases
of mining activity wherein joint effort would be appropriate.

Other elements, such as the universities and private firms or individuals,
have on-going work in a multitude of disciplines or project areas which
can contribute directly to the goals of the Coal Project in many ways.

The Coal Project has entered into formal agreements already with some
of the above Federal or State agencies. For example, a memorandum of
agreement was consummated in FY 1975 with the Forest Service for work
concerning ecoregion classification concepts; and a cooperative agree-
ment was made with the Montana Fish and Game department on fish and
wildlife studies. In addition, just begun in FY 1976, agreements are in
effect with seven (7) western states on a fish and wildlife valuation task
to support forthcoming operational efforts on the Federal Coal Leasing
Program.

The Coal Project will continue to enter into formal agreements (or contracts
with industry or private firms and individuals) with any of the above groups,
as appropriate, to coordinate related activities and to strengthen common
interests. In addition, work shops, seminars and symposia will be (a few
are currently in planning stage) convened to facilitate the interchange of
data and ideas in particular subject areas.

4. implementation of user oriented information systems

One of the key functions of the Coal Project is to provide data from project
generated activity to the various users that will be involved in coal develop-
ment efforts. The mechanization or handling of this information will
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evolve from the Coal Project's data management system and the inter-
action of that system with the OBS information transfer concept (being
implemented) or the OBS/FWS data management system(s) that may be
developed.

Special attention will be applied in the Coal Project to assure that
channels for information transfer to the users are as simple and efficient
as possible to effect timely and meaningful interchange.

The type of information or data transferred will depend on the particular
user involved and will vary from programmatic material to detailed tech-
nical data in a variety of areas. Likewise the spectrum of users will range
from management levels in Washington D. C. , to research oriented groups
and the operational or field segments involved in the actual coal resource
development phases.

Throughout the project, the form of the information will primarily consist
of published guides, criteria, maps, bibliographies, handbooks and reports. A
considerable amount of other data or information will be uniquely responsive
to inquiries and would include analytical or computer evaluations of specific
problems, or site specific maps with a variety of overlaid material. Further,
various methodologies developed for analysis or evaluation in certain areas
(e. g., habitat classification) would be available for transfer to interested or
involved user groups.

Representative of the type of information to be developed by the Coal Project
for various applications by user groups are the following:

" Problem analyses on the national or regional issues which the Coal
Project will be addressing.

* Descriptions of the anticipated procedures for the FWS in the
decision processes related to coal development.

" Material describing relevant physical, biotic, ecological and socio-
economic data for selected Ecological Test Areas.

" Analytic and computer oriented methods for assessing fish and wild-
life population parameters.

" Analytic and computer oriented methods for classifying, inventorying
and evaluating habitat.

" Material describing various acceptable methods for assigning socio-
economic values to fish and wildlife.

" Information on impacts associated with all phases of coal development.

* Description of reclamation/rehabilitation techniques, along with
preferred approaches for various site specific conditions.
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" Stipulations to be followed for the various phases of a coal

development cycle which will mitigate impacts to or enhance

value of affected fish and wildlife.

* Material on laws and regulations, and their application to achieve-

ment of fish and wildlife needs during coal development.

Goal B Ecologically characterize the status of fish and wildlife
and their habitats in regions and ecosystems currently
and potentially under stress from coal development

This goal involves the complete delineation of all relevant information

or data necessary to ecologically characterize fish, wildlife and their
habitat in geographic areas with current or planned coal development
activities. There are seven (7) basic activities involved; namely:

1. identification and analysis of information requirements
and standards

2. identification, analysis and synthesis of existing physical,
biotic, ecological and socio-economic baseline information

3. collection, analysis and synthesis of new physical, biotic,
ecological and socio-economic baseline information

4. development of new or improved methods for assessing
fish and wildlife population parameters

5. development of new or improved methods for classifying,
inventorying and evaluating habitat

6. development of new or improved methods in determining
socio-economic values of fish and wildlife

7. development of computerized data bases and software.

Figure 12 presents the general phase of the activities for Goal B with an
indication of the expected milestones to be achieved. Each of these activ-
ities are discussed in turn.

1. identification and analysis of information requirements and standards

The first item in this area relates to the analysis and the identification of the
actual information requirements or standards that are considered important
for definitions of the fish and wildlife resources, and related issues. This
effort has been initiated for some information or data needs; however, a
systematic approach to total project requirements must be accomplished in
order to effectively structure the significant task of data collection.
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GOAL B - ECOLOGICALLY CHARACTERIZE THE STATUS
OF FISH AND WILDLIFE AND THEIR HABITATS IN
REGIONS AND ECOSYSTEMS CURRENTLY/POTENTIALLY
UNDER STRESS FROM COAL DEVELOPMENT

1. IDENTIFICATION AND ANALYSIS OF INFORMATION
REQUIREMENTS AND STANDARDS

2. IDENTIFICATION, ANALYSIS AND SYNTHESIS OF
EXISTING PHYSICAL, BIOTIC, ECOLOGICAL AND
SOCIO-ECONOMIC BASELINE INFORMATION

3. COLLECTION, ANALYSIS AND SYNTHESIS OF NEW
PHYSICAL, BIOTIC, ECOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-
ECONOMIC BASELINE INFORMATION

4. DEVELOPMENT OF NEW OR IMPROVED METHODS
FOR ASSESSING FISH AND WILDLIFE
POPULATION PARAMETERS

5. DEVELOPMENT OF IMPROVED METHODS FOR
CLASSIFYING, INVENTORYING AND
EVALUATING HABITAT

6. DEVELOPMENT OF NEW OR IMPROVED METHODS
IN DETERMINING SOCIO-ECONOMIC VALUES
OF FISH AND WILDLIFE

7. DEVELOPMENT OF COMPUTERIZED DATA
BASES AND SOFTWARE SYSTEMS

YEARS
1 2 3 4 5

0
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0 0
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0
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Figure 12 - Summary Schedule Goal B
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For the total project, the effort includes the development of overall
information/data needs, including types of data, accuracies, resolu-
tions, formats, etc., along with need dates, for what activity, who
will use it and a multitude of other relevant information. Standards
must be woven into this "matrix" of need relative to those data which
will have multiple use, to assure uniformity in application. The latter
would include requirements for such items as maps, photographs,
bibliographies, handbooks, brochures or reports. Some of these have
a multitude of standards within the Department and those suited for the
Coal Project must be determined. Others will require new criteria for
Coal Project application.

Indicative of requirements or standards being developed was the defini-
tion for Ecological Test Areas that was prepared in FY 1975 (discussed
previously). Another example is the work being started in FY 1976
(through contract channels) to develop an acceptable description of a base-
line inventory for use as a standard approach in describing a particular
land unit.

Some of the effort will only require limited analysis to evolve requirements;
others may involve considerable work and time. For example, the dev-
elopment of an acceptable definition for ecological baseline studies may
require six months to a year. In general, the requirements for data and
information are not dependent on any particular geographic area of the
Nation. However, there will be certain unique needs, based on geographic
site, which will require additional criteria to be established. An example
might be for the predominantly private lands in the east, necessitating the
development of special criteria related to strategies or decisions that would
be peculiar to the private sector.

The development of information requirements or standards will system-
atically be pursued as project needs emerge.

2. identification, analysis and synthesis of existing physical, biotic,
ecological, and socio-economic baseline information

To merely compile all existing information on required subject matter is
not appropriate. Screening guidelines as indicated in the preceding des-
cription are necessary to determine what is of interest and the material
is then to be acquired from available sources. This further entails review
of past, current and planned coal development activities to ascertain where
data are available and the means for acquisition.

Beginning in FY 1975, Coal Project activities in the Northern Great Plains
were initiated to gather information on the legal aspects of fish and wild-
life for several states, the acquiring of material relevant to avian species,
data relevant to the inter lay between wildlife and their habitat in the Rocky
Mountains region, the pulling together of data relative to specific rehabil-
itation studies performed in the west, and as a consequence of a stated need,
studies in the eastern United States were carried out evaluating the status
of "orphaned" mines.
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These efforts all relate to the acquisition of material related to subject
matter which is necessary for pursuit of various project tasks. Most of
these will be executed through contractual channels to outside sources
(e. g., contractors, universities, industry or not for profit corporations).
This kind of work will be continuing in nature as the program moves down-
stream: however, initial planning indicates that the activity should be
fairly complete in the west by FY 1978 and preliminary efforts will begin
to structure needs in the east during FY 1977, while the eastern activity
will continue through FY 1979. Some time downstream, through regional
analysis relative to needs, similar information will be gathered for the
midwest and/or Alaska for subject matter that is unique to those regions.

Analysis of gathered information will determine the scope of what is avail-
able, allow for a preliminary identification of areas of concern, and sub-
stantiate further establishment of priorities necessary for additional activ-
ity pursuit to conceptualize requirements for other project activities (e. g.,
acquisition of missing information).

Since the compiled information being acquired from various sources will
in many cases have been developed for vastly different needs, it will not
be homogenous - i. e., standardized in format, content, accuracy, resolu-
tion, etc. - nor will it completely cover or satisfy project requirements.
As part of this activity it will be required to structure the obtained informa-
tion for project use. This will include the formatting, standardizing,
classifying and assessing the available data, and developing preliminary
tools for handling that information and determining its limitations.

If the available information is complete enough, ecosystem mapping and
baseline inventories will be structured for geographic regions of concerns
(e. g., Ecological Test Areas). This mapping will display the kinds and
distribution of aquatic or terrestrial ecosystems while the baseline invento-
ries will be configured for definition of ecosystem measurements that may
be required in further determination of interrelationships between
fish and wildlife and their habitat for the coal development issues. In
evaluating and synthesizing available information an assessment will
also be made of the existing state of the art and available techniques
that may be utilized for implementation of new approaches or method-
ologies for particular aspects of data categorization,e. g., classifica-
tion or inventory systems.

An abbreviated breakdown of the types of information and data which must
be considered, and acquired at varying degrees of completeness, is pre-
sented in the following:

" Physical features

/ general descriptions and maps
/ physiography, soils and geology
/ climate
/ hydrology
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0 Biotic features

/ botanical elements
/ zoological elements
/ unique or unusual aspects

" Ecological features

/ ecological processes
/ influences on plant communities
/ influences on animal communities
/ external influences on plants /animals
/ restoration potential - disturbed areas

" Socio-economic features

/ population factors
/ transportation factors
/ development factors (e. g., industrial, agricultural)
/ resource factors
/ recreational factors

3. collection, analysis and synthesis of new physical, biotic, ecological,
and soci-economic baseline information

In the analysis and evaluation of acquired existing information (as discussed
above) many times it will be self evident that additional laboratory or field
work will be required to provide new or added information. In addition, as
the data acquired is synthesized, gaps in existing data bases will be illuminated
and needs will be identified for further acquisition of new or additional infor-
mation. The acquisition of new data in the subject areas will in some cases
involve basic research at the laboratory levels, and in other cases it will
involve actual tasks or subtasks in the Ecological Test Areas to acquire the
added data. An example of laboratory type work would be the Ecosystem
concept being performed jointly by the Coal Project and the U. S. Forest
Service at Utah State University. It involves laboratory development
of a system directed toward conceiving a hierarchical model for
classifying ecosystems which will account for the variations in land form,
vegetation, aquatic, wildlife and aesthetic attributes of land areas.
Other types of specific laboratory related effort which have not been
defined to date that may be required in the future are those such as the
evaluation of air and water effluent effects through bioassay of plants
and animals, or the detailed monitoring of the outputs of pilot coal gas-
ification or liquefaction plants or merely the monitoring of discrete
activities during the construction of an actual mine site.

The field work being performed in the western area now and which will
be expanded to other regions of the U. S. are those specific activities
directed toward the defined Ecological Test Areas. These will include
items such as the acquisition of additional aerial photography to get new
data on wildlife or habitat, actual measurement within the test areas of
various surface resource parameters and measurements related to habitat
population, water needs, etc.
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As noted in the general schedule Figure 6, except for work which is self
evident as a requirement within the context of the Coal Project, most of
the laboratory or field activities will not be initiated until considerable work
is completed in the gathering and synthesis of existing data or information.
As the existing data are analyzed for deficiencies and needs identified for
new information are developed additional tasks and subtasks for the acqui-
sition of new information and data will and are being definitized. Current
planning indicates that the field work in the Ecological Test Areas will con-
tinue throughout the balance of the defined five year period in the west, and
will, beginning in FY 1978, be followed by work in the east, midwestern and
possibly Alaskan areas that are yet to be designated.

As the Coal Project progresses, data and information in all categories (as
noted on pages 34 and 35) will be assessed for gaps and field or laboratory
work will be initiated to acquire missing material. The laboratory and field
work, which was only in its beginning phases in FY 1975 and FY 1976 ,will
materially increase during FY 1977 and 1978 and become a significant per-
centage of Coal Project activity.

4. development of new or improved methods for assessing fish
and wildlife population parameters

In order to ascertain the effects of coal development on fish and wildlife
population,a number of factors related to the living resources themselves
are needed to be studied (e. g., migration or movement patterns, densities,
fecundity, productivity, behavior, breeding, feeding, etc. ). Two areas
being addressed currently are the methods associated with population assess-
ment involving line transect and capture /recapture techniques. The activities
in the Coal Project under this phase will be to acquire new information and
to synthesize that information or develop new or improved methods for assess-
ing the parameters of concern such that useful population boundaries can be
determined. In the line-transect area activities are directed toward clarify-
ing proper field procedures for conducting line transects, the development
of valid, statistical inference methods for obtaining density estimates from
this method, the development of a computer oriented subsystem program
for implementing the results in a timely fashion and a combination of these
approaches to result in the end application of estimating wildlife population
densities.

In the other area, activities will address the assessment and evaluation of up
to date methods (based on the acquisition of new data) to support or modify
those methods for statistical analyses of capture data from closed animal
populations. Both live trapping and removal methods will be dealt with. The
activities related to density estimation (animals per unit area) will also be
dealt with as well as the more common problem of estimation of numbers
at risk of capture. As in the case of line-transect, attempts will be made
to develop fast, cost effective tools for conducting timely analyses of popula-
tion conditions.

In addition to the above, other conceptual approaches will be developed to
evaluate factors relative to population.
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5. development of new or improved methods for classifying,
inventorying and evaluating habitat

Along with the approaches to new methods described above for assessing
population parameters of fish and wildlife there is a need for developing
improved or new methods related to the categorization and evaluation of
habitat. As mentioned earlier, the Coal Project has conceived an approach
toward utilizing a biogeographic concept which will aid in the standardization
of the various evaluations required during the course of the project.

Further, as stated earlier, the Ecosym concept and the ecoregion
mapping approach of Baileys are fundamental to the development of
useful, standardized classification or inventory concepts. In FY 1975
the ecosystem classification system was begun by the Forest Service
in their Surface Environment and Mining (SEAM) program with Utah
State University. It is a system directed toward conceiving a hierar-
chical model for classifying ecosystems which would account for the
variations in land form, vegetation, aquatic, wildlife and aesthetic
attributes of land areas. This model is intended to be a combination
of extrapolated or existing ecological classification systems such as
those by Dauben Mire, Platts, Thilenium, Litton, and the efforts of
various Forest Service personnel (e. g., Bailey). The resulting system
is intended to produce a structural ordered approach of ecosystem com-
ponent classification having numerical grade equivalence which can be
universally applied to ecological units found throughout the Nation. This
Forest Service work at Utah State University is continuing. Currently,
they are performing initial field trials in the State of Utah at the Manti-
LaSal National Forest.

The Coal Project became aware of this activity in FY 1975 and was
interested in focusing on the fish and wildlife and habitat aspects relative
to their needs and their desire for the biogeographic approach to problem
evaluation and solutions. A Memorandum of Agreement was initiated
with the Forest Service to affect such a liaison. This activity will hope-
fully evolve in a developed biogeographic approach which can then be used
to standardize the total Coal Project efforts that are being pursued as they
relate to the concerns of coal development and a uniform reference to
the involved ecosystems.

Along with these efforts related to a biogeographic classification concept
there are other activities contemplated which relate to habitat classifica-
tion itself. One such activity involves the evaluation of existing habitat
classification systems to determine the technical advantages or disadvantages
of each, the cost involved in classifying, and the provisions needed for
utilizing these existing systems in future FWS programs. These classifica-
tion concepts will be folded into the biogeographic categorization discussed
above.

The intent during the course of the Coal Project is to provide a meaningful
and standardized approach to the classification of habitat on all identified
Ecological Test Areas such that this information can then be used in the
data or information management system with the end purpose of affecting
coal development actions. Further, with a standardized approach, specific
conditions in one geographic site location hopefully will be transferable to
like problems in similar geographic regions.
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6. development of new or improved methods in determining
socio-economic values of fish and wildlife

It is obvious that any of the work performed under the Coal Project which
results in alternative approaches to the coal development cycle or developed
techniques for the mitigation of impacts to fish, wildlife and their habitat will
ultimately involve cost tradeoffs of such values with the actual production
needs for coal. The activity in this area is directed toward the determination
of improved or new methods for determining various value concepts. The
more obvious determinations of value would of course relate to endangered or
threatened species which are protected by law. In addition, in many states
unique or special values are set by the states themselves. Much more difficult
however, is the determination of the values of the non-quantifiable or sub-
jective parameters which are associated with much of the fish and wildlife or
their habitat.

Even though there has been considerable work over the years in developing
ecological models and other tools for value assessment,the evaluation of these
methods (which is being performed under the Coal Project) has illuminated
many shortcomings in relation to a useful gradation system that can be applied
in the decision processes. Most of the contemplated or anticipated work in
this area will take several years or more to develop acceptable approaches
for such value judgments. Nonetheless, the initiation of the accelerated
Federal Coal Leasing Program and the Administration's goals for doubling of
total coal production in the U. S. (over the next ten years) requires some near
term activity in this area which will aid people involved in the decision pro-
cesses that are forthcoming.

Consequently, in the value assessment area, the Coal Project has initiated an
effort which is directed toward specific near term operational requirements.
These activities will require considerable work in the western test areas as
the phasing of planned coal development dictates. Beginning in FY 1976 a
task force approach through FWS Region 6 (Coal Task Force) has been started
to perform activities related to qualitative value assessment of fish, wildlife
and habitat in the west. This involves the overall compilation and structuring
of unpublished and published information relevant to fish, wildlife, habitat
and related factors in the five western Ecological Test Areas from State and
Federal agencies.

This near term qualitative ranking of wildlife values on Federal coal lands is
being performed cooperatively between FWS Regions 6 and 2 and the Western
Team in conjunction with the Fish and Game Departments of the States of
North Dakota, Montana, South Dakota, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, New Mexico
and Oklahoma. Of these states, Oklahoma is the only one which currently
does not have an identified FWS Ecological Test Area; however, it has been
included since near term leasing plans under the accelerated Federal Coal
Leasing Program include that state. The basic objectives of this activity are
the early identification of wildlife values which can then be utilized to provide
resource managers and industry with information which may help in the near
term decision making processes. It will involve the assembly of a standard-
ized ranking of wildlife values by recognized experts and hopefully it will
provide substantiated data to the environmental community and to the public.
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Basically the wildlife will be ranked into four categories:

* Critical fish and/or wildlife values

* High priority fish and/or wildlife values

" Substantial fish and/or wildlife values

" Limited fish and/or wildlife values

This classification concept will also determine the status of State or Federal
endangered species, the status of State or Federal threatened species, the
importance of species of high interest in the state, and judgment on the
restoration, rehabilitation or mitigation potentials involved. This activity
was begun in FY 1976 and will continue through FY 1977 and possibly into
FY 1978 for the western states of interest.

In the total area of evaluation for wildlife values, as stated earlier, it will
take considerable time to reach the status of having concepts or methods that
will provide quantitative gradation on fish and wildlife values that will be
accepted by the users. Some of the types of evaluation activities which have
been initiated in FY 1976 include, but are not limited to, the following:

* A task to evaluate the present status, distribution and habitat
requirements of important and endemic, endangered and
threatened fishes of the upper Colorado and Missouri basins.

* An activity to develop an objective system for classifying and
identifying special ecological units that should be designated as
"critical habitat" or unique ecological units.

" A project to estimate the economic value of wildlife using the
recently developed household production function approach to
valuation of environmental characteristics.

" A project aimed at evaluating or estimating value of fish and
wildlife resources in the seven western states using a bidding
game approach that employs the household production function
above.

" An activity to assess the utility of models for the valuation of
wildlife using both empirical and analytical functions to estimate
the impact that energy development will have on the value of
wildlife resource.

The activities in the value area for fish, wildlife and their habitat will be
carried out in both the empirical and analytical avenues until such- time as
concepts or methods are developed which are acceptable. Until that time,
the need for judgments in this area will require the continuation of the
qualitative approach (detailed above) in other areas of the U. S. wherein coal
development activities are initiated and wildlife interfaces are involved. It
is anticipated that the general concepts and methods that will be developed for
quantitative evaluations will be applicable in any geographic region in the U. S.
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The development of effective tools in this area are mandatory if FWS is to
develop meaningful alternatives to anticipated or planned coal development
actions through the total selection of mining sites down to the specifics of
the mechanics involved in the various cycles of coal development (from
exploration through eventual rehabilitation).

7 development of computerized data bases and software.

Throughout the total Coal Project there are many areas wherein specific
computer oriented tools will be evaluated or experimented with in relation to
their eventual application in the end goal of the project. In many cases the
computer subsystem and software involved will be brought to the point of
actual implementation and use and determinations may be made that it does
not have direct application in the user cycle or the decision processes.
However, it could continue to be utilized as an analytical tool within the
project. In other cases, modifications or improvements may be generated
which will make the item useful with other tools in the user channels. In any
event the assimilation of all experimental or research and development type
computer subsystems will have to be effected into the total data management
system of the Coal Project itself. Typical of the currently planned evalua-
tions of computer oriented tools are the following:

" Computer mechanized species data bases

* An approach to composite system mapping using a computer to
overlay acquired or new information for display to the users in
the decision processes.

* A computer subsystem to provide for real time evaluations of
line-transect data.

* A computer oriented approach for real time analysis of capture/
recapture data.

" Computer models to assess on a real time basis various wildlife
valuation concerns.

* A computer tool to evaluate various reclamation or rehabilitation
approaches and their effects on the existing fish and wildlife.

* Computer mechanized bibliographies.
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Goal C Assess, Predict and Minimize Coal Related Impacts to
Fish, Wildlife and Their Habitat

In this activity area, a systematic approach will be utilized to assess the
interactions of phases of coal development and the total coal development
cycle on fish, wildlife and their habitat. The specific categories of detailed
activity are the following:

1. coal extraction impacts

2. coal conversion and processing impacts (i.e., synfuel and
power plants)

3. coal transportation impacts

4. mine reclamation/rehabilitation studies

5. mitigation/enhancement studies

6. socio-economic, legal and institutional studies

7 system evaluation and development of general purpose
predictive models, concepts and approaches.

The anticipated schedule for Goal C activities is shown in Figure 13.

As was shown earlier on the Summary Coal Project Five Year Schedule, much
of the effort associated with Goal C cannot begin until a considerable amount
of existing data or information is acquired. Consequently, the discussion,
following, generally addresses the total activity planned for Goal C and
detailed development of specific actions (which will be addressed during the
ensuing year) are not included.

The first six (6) activities will involve evaluation of the noted areas to
determine what interfaces exist between the activities and fish, wildlife and
their habitat. For each coal development activity, a compilation will be
developed which shows the area of concern, the expected impacts, and the
preliminary determination of what might be done to mitigate or obviate com-
pletely those impacts. For example, under coal extraction impacts, the
particular phases of a strip mine operation will be evaluated to determine
what impacts may be associated with those phases and what might be done to
alleviate them - for example, the actual configuration of the cut, the placing
of the spoil banks, or the control of run off water. From this evaluation it
may be possible to develop under mitigation/enhancement studies recom-
mended alternative approaches for strip mine operations that will minimize
the effects on fish, wildlife and their habitat.

Similar evaluations are required in each of the activity areas under this goal.
Illustrative of this are the assessments necessary for the socio-economic
legal, and institutional area. Factors of concern here may include an
evaluation of what would happen to fish and wildlife as an urban population
center expands due to accelerated coal development, The addition of many
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YEARS

1 2 3 4 5

GOAL C - ASSESS, PREDICT AND MINIMIZE
COAL RELATED IMPACTS TO FISH, WILDLIFE
AND THEIR HABITAT

1. COAL EXTRACTION IMPACTS .ACQUIRE DATAsfz>«:.: AQUREDATA.

2. COAL CONVERSION AND PROCESSING * ASSESS INTERFACES F_,t < ><'<"DETERMINE MISSING INFO
IMPACTS (i. e.,synfuel and power plants) * ACQUIRE NEW DATA

3. COAL TRANSPORTATION IMPACTS . CATEGORIZE IMPACTS

4. MINE RECLAMATION/ REHABILITATION STUDIES:< ACQUIRE EXISTING DATA r FIELD VALIDATION
. ACQUIRE NEW DATA * STRUCTURE CRITERIA

5. MITIGATION/ENHANCEMENT STUDIES . S METH VACATION

6. SOCIO-ECONOMIC, LEGAL AND INSTITUTIONAL STUDIES
. GENERAL REVIEW & ASSESSMENT"si':><.,::}.::?t
. REGIONAL REVIEW-UNIQUE FEATURES WEST EAST MIDW ALASKA
. STRUCTURE FOR APPLICATION [ PREL GUIDES WEST EASF MIDWET ALASKA

7. SYSTEMS EVALUATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF
GENERAL PURPOSE PREDICTIVE MODELS,
CONCEPTS AND APPROACHES

. SPECIFIC GEOGRAPHIC AREA EVALUATIONS

. SPECIFIC MINE SITE EVALUATIONS

. DEVELOP CRITERIA & STIPULATIONS

. DEVELOP PREDICTIVE TOOLS

. STANDARDIZE APPLICATIONS FOR USER

( GENERALLY NOT GEOGRAPHICALLY
ORIENTED TASK - WILL BE SOME
UNIQUE DIFFERENCES (e.g., west vs east)

(2 ACTIVITY TIED TO PRIORITIES FOR
FEDERAL/STATE/PRIVATE COAL
DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS

(D PREDICTION METHODOLOGY NOT NECESSARILY
GEOGRAPHICALLY DEPENDENT

Figure 13 - Summary Schedule Goal C



more people, vehicles (both road and off road), and the trend toward
increased hunting or fishing will all interface with the welfare of the living
resources. The goal within this activity is to develop a complete compila-
tion of the interfaces and impacts associated with each element of the coal
development cycle and to structure conceptual methods for the prediction or
mitigation of these effects.

As in previous activities discussed for the Coal Project, there will be con-
siderable amounts of data that will be determined to be missing in this area
of activity and further project tasks or subtasks will then have to be
definitized to acquire such data or to structure laboratory or field work for
the acquisition of that information. The predictive concepts or methods
developed under Goal C must in many cases also be evaluated in the field
environment to determine their suitability.

The last activity under Goal C, "system evaluation and development of
general purpose predictive models, concepts and approaches" will address a
combination of factors relevant to the suitability of an area or a specific site
for coal development as it relates to the associated effects on fish and wild-
life and their habitat. This entails postulation of various development
scenarios and assessing the variability and impacts that occur for each.
Further, it will require the development of operational stipulations and
requirements necessary for specific areas or sites for mitigation and rehabil-
itation. These evaluations, performed under the last activity of Goal C, will
encompass the total mix of possible coal development scenarios from their
planning through their rehabilitation.

SUMMARY

This document presents the five year framework for the FWS Coal Project.
It addresses national issues expected to result from interactions of fish
and wildlife values with coal development activities. The degree to which
the overall framework plan is executed is dependent on the availability
of requisite manpower and funds. Consequently, each year's activity will
be developed on the basis of allocated resources, using this framework as
a guide for structuring project details.

Organizationally, the Coal Project is a segment of the Fish and Wildlife
Service's Biological Services Program; and as such must be responsive
to that Program's goals and also maintain a coordinated interface with other
FWS effort, which form the total effort. Within FWS, the principal action
groups for effecting the Coal Project effort are the Coal Project Washington
headquarters and assigned "teams" in the Office of Biological Services,
along with participating personnel in the involved FWS Regions.

The project is aimed toward developing the necessary expertise, with
appropriate data and information capabilities, to allow for effective involve-
ment of the FWS in any pertinent coal development actions, nationally.
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As a matter of note, except for some uniquely coal oriented tasks on
impacts, the bulk of planned project activity is applicable to any land
or water resource development activities.

Activities formulated for the planned Coal Project are tailored to
satisfy three established goals.

A. Appropriately involve the Fish and Wildlife Service in coal
development actions and make participating groups aware
of the Service's activities, concerns and products.

Ecologically characterize the status of fish, wildlife and their habitat
in regions and ecosystems currently/potentially under stress
from coal development.

C. Assess, predict and minimize coal related impacts to fish and
wildlife and their habitat.

Specific efforts to achieve these goals are overlaid by other general
activities which serve to integrate the specific tasks into a cohesive
total Project package. These include project management, data manage-
ment, methods, tools or concepts and an integrated field test concept.

National issues related to maintenance of fish and wildlife values, in the
face of increasing land and water resource disruptions, will be formidable;
however, the Coal Project contained herein is planned to significantly
contribute to effective solutions.
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